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Hill Mod.-1 iatellite Flan as outlined Le this volume, will

i-rovid. fur .f.A Jr .'51/4A) of the DLtrict population with on-campus options

in ApproxiN.itely firty occuritional programs at the regionql ce,ster.

In edition, th- ont..r 4111 provide and train a career team teaching' unit

Ahich travt 1 to the lilt, camer development program in each DA.ber

to::11 1111,7h school thy- r.:gion providing career exploration Program: for

ap;roximately ,ltudent.; t41976 and 35U0 students by 1978.

A compr-bm:iv. pl-In for :,t.torn Education and/or Career Development

v:xiloration for of of a,:schuul dil.ltriet's population is a worthwhile goal

for -very Mashusetts city, town or 'school district.

. Th :du= Rills Mul:'1 r tiiis coal and, by the disiemination of

.iocument and r l ittd curriculum .-.1_%rics, the Regional. School District

intt.-nd, to outlin- on. offective model for review. Should any of

arnn prt;vid-i h-rin for Massachusetts educators and planning

prov t.i 0- of value to the reader then the efforts of tip!

1:1:a- HillJ C,nt r, to ,hare our experience through this publication, will be

con.i:i-rd worthwhile and to hm' been of service to the Commonwealth and

it: youth.

Alliam A. Dwyer,
3uperintendent-Director
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Th, model presented in this document - combining specific occupational

education with career development (extending downward to the elementary grades)

has not teen "jerry-built" in haste or through any need for expediency. It

has evolved tnrough a long-term process which - although not yet completed -

represents a great deal of experience, insight and thought which should be of

Ouse to others.

Contrary to what the seemingly recent emergence of "career education"

might suggest, the issues involved are those which have concerned and occupied

vo,.itional educators for decades - such as: the relationship between academic

ani vocational education; the "comprehensive" school versus the separate or

,-!F-contained vocational-technical school; the proper role of Industry in "

r-r.upational education; the conflict between the reality of individual differ-

and that of rogram manageability; whether, and to what extent, the

7r1t,:-oriented vocational educator should be responsible for lower-level,

short -unit occupational programs; and, many other diffiL.ult questions.

Th- model, therefore, is a composite or moderate compromise of known 00114-

d:rions in the industrial sector, plus conclusions that the vocational educa-

*,-,r clevelored concerning his area of competence within the educational

The term, "moderato" is used since the model attempts to view its

components in a realistic way and to avoid excesses of any kind. The term,

"compromise" is used since the model attempts to maintain a "systems" point of

view regarding how its components must interact with each other.

For example, a recent analysis of regional vocational-technical schools

in Massachusetts concludes that one geographic region (containing a slightly

qrg.ater secondary school population than the Blue Hills district) would need .

eight regional vocational schools to serve. that population - or, rather, an

estimated 40* of it. A brief analysis of this 'statement will provide a useful

introduction to the Blue Hills career education model.

First, the study in question disregarded the Blue Hills-proven function of

a regional vocational-technical school in serving as a core resource-center for

carer development programs in' academic- high schools within its district; a

function which, in fact, extends the 'oenefits of the core-center to all of the

tf, .1!..fte!:1; the



advaio and services of a regional vocational- technical school by looking

exclusIvely at the center krrser and its rrojrams; just as it has never been

realiotio to assess such center's worth by looking exclusively at the secon-

dary level. The study in question made both of these errors: one of "omission"

and one commission". The Slue Hills model avoids both of theoe errors.

Second, the study did.not sufficiently pursue two widely recognized facts,

which greatly influence Projections on how many students can be expected to

require' occueational education at the secondary level and on the kinds of pro-

grAmt needed to serve them (hence,. a practical estimate of the probable real

demand on the highly opecific services of a regional vocational-technical cen-

ter):

Industrial manpower needs fall on a very broad continuum which
ranges from basic skill levels (and occupations for which in-
otYuction need be but brief) to greatly advanced skill levels
(and the mnr technical occupations for which instruction will
he letotho and expensive): there are supply gape in many parts
of this continuum, particularly in the service occupations (many
of which are at the middle-to-lower skill levels) and in the
technical fields (any of which require advanced post secondary
courses;

,ztudent needs also fall on a very.broad continuum, which not only
=Et rOUrthir ayFroximate the scope of the industrial needs con-
tinuum, Lot which involveo an important time factor: students
who nave the oapabilities of 1.,coming skilled craftsmen or tech-
nicians will not all desire to undertake such instructionat the

-.ame rime in their educational careers (e.g. between the ages of

14 and l8): many will only be ready to "sample", at this age,
thus postponing their detailed preparation until adulthood is
reached.

Consequently, the aforementioned study - in making its "eight-school"

statement - throws the eroite weight of this sudden and massive increase in

ciccupational 1.rooramo on to the regional vooational-technical school, which

must specialize in the more oomclex and lengthy kinds of instruction if it

is to operate effioientlo. In this application, the 409. service stipulation

1, consideralAy to hi'th. However, if thio was meant to apply to

all tyres of -eulationol edtieat Ion a* the seeondary level - including orien-

tation, advan::..d Industrial arts, occupational guidance, and short-unit in-

oruotion, thP tioore 7f-r-:!Ildr-ttly too low.

ArrAtht.r !rp-rtant. trt.tr that the study eommits i-. its strong implication

:. 1''; rol he! t

e.

:`!-** it, flit -,"1.`,r,1 and indint ry -I .ased



cooler it:v, education should be thought of as Alternatives to the regional

vocatieal-e_echnieal school. If aceepted, such a definition effectively

rreelu-2.ee 'he "syetens" approach which would define these approaches as being

eomplementary to each othei; in fact, mutually reinforcing: The Blue Hills

eereer education model atteepts to emileiy this systems approach.

however, since some planners prefer to view the various approaches as

actual alternatives, the following facts - based on national experience -

should be zoneidered:

:lily the largest municipalities, or those with unusually
productive tax bases,-can afford to offer the more sophisti-
cated vocational-technical programs, on their own and in
sufficient diversity; national sources indicate that such
a rogrem muss enroll no leew than 400-500 students, in order
to °relate efficiently

National eeieee indleate that, unless a comprehensive high
school 'is very large - at least 3000 students - the vocational
erogrer isrgit likely to offer the variety of opportunities
founl in e7eZ...perate vocational school

Regarding cooperative programs, with skill training based-in
industrial "locales - only the more highly developed and diver-
sified industrial areas could possibly offer the wide range of
training sites which would be required to put a total voca-
tional-teehnieal curriculum on a purely cooperative basis

a lees inleetries are now (or ever) in the position to undertake
the major responsibility for, and the costs of, sophisticated
training, unless it is narrowly confined to the specific needs
of the industry involved - and then, only far the time period
during which such needs are felt; training often is so narrow
as not to apply to other industries in the same field and broad
certification of a worker's professional competence is often not
justifiable, thes posing problems when he changes employers

cooperative pre ;rams are more aneropriate for occupations which
require Lilt a shert time for complete training; in addition,
such training must be closely coordinated by vocational program
personnel - otherwise, training objectives can be forgotten and
other kinds of abuses can occur

As mention .l earlier, there are many such considerations - or conclusions

reached by vocational educators, through experience - which deserve to be care-

fully eieeentel to, and enderetood by, non-vocational educators who are now

entering *ile new erea ef -eAreer edue4eion". However, the purpose of this

rir -ere,- t I.- * ;a.` '.1! i ri Wh i 4- I rr,r,



fun7ti,-,ning successfully, in the flue Hills district. This model, neverthe

les17, meet .:certain prereouli:itoy; whi,A1 deigner: feel must dilly to

such models for career education. They ire offered, below, act A rmposed

guide for those who may not he ahlo tout: the Blue Hills model, tACdctly dS

presentel.

u Prer uisite characteristi cs' of a Career Education Network

Career' Education should 1, defined, for network purposes, as
a goal of all educational programs, at all levels; below the
baccalaureate leve1,41t sliould include:

Grades K - Career Awareness , thfl learning about
the many possible avenues into the
"World of Work"

;rades u Careei 1'al2EALap, visual/intellectual/
manipulative experimentation with selected

or clusters of occupations, as a
roliminary to career choice

rekaration, the merging of the college and
oc4.upational focuses witsistr broad occu-

_ iational cluetcr, culminating in skill
training for a more specific occupation
inthe student':. chosen career area

Cradv!: 4 - 12

for - 141

The' obictives of -duration network should be derived
from A .7are:'ul edu:.-ationftraining needs which

nttrk meet; r,hotild be dev,-lo +vd in

advane of the network design .and should he categorized according
to an aqz.-ending or:10r of }'.roar! skill-levels

A sufficient number of non-comptitive network paths should ha
made available to answer the occupational education needs of all
students, wh.--never they :ray necd to use these options

Twititutional #41ements f the' fi!tur network should oollaborate -
in fact, me Nh programatically - so that students progressing
through the numerous hetw,:k laths do i41 smoothly and without
unnecessary interruptiemlz or 1os!4 of time, from K through 14

All existing instituti.c.nal re:urce should be maximally utilized
in the future network, before new institutions are created and -
should the latt,n. i.e required - after such innovation

Each part of the education;trainihg hoed spectrum should be filled
by the institution or merltanism which is most cost-effective and
which is actually av,.11141,1e tr the network; 'for exami_lo, presently

academic high schools, a:tvr l;,-!coming comprehensive, should con-
..-entrat or occulati-)nal rn,-,nta*ion and exploration, should also



I
frovide the vehicle
!pational education,
! vocational-technical
I on the more ovmple,
_graMs that they are

for lower-level, short-unit specific occu-
and should feed into the more specialized
school A which, in turn, should concentrate
time-consuming and expensive kinds of pro-

best-suited to offer.

This logiral:asic7rment cf roles, as related to Industry needs,
is,,schematizd in: Diagram si, below:

NW:PAM 1/1

SELFCTED 3nBS AND PUBLIC EDUCATION

Moe MIR /Oa mos. amo

Ed. - complex,
1111111=.

(Career L-eveicpment
and r,rirr sirrle

c!. Ld.)

Public Irv.titlti,,r

/.--

CRAFTSMEN

LOWER-.;KILL
0PERAT01.6

AND
:-tEPWrE

Industry

INDUSTRIAL

TECHNICIANS

SKILLED

In tirdr to gain appreciation of how Diagram al illustrates
some of the rre'.'iously listed prerequisites, the following

points should bf2 noted:

1

1. The narrow. ascending triangle at the upper right part
of the comrreh(.nsive higil school's "area" indicates that
programs for some stJected occupations which are more
highly skilled - but do not duplicate the vocational-
technical school's offerings and are not of long dura-
tion - must be performed as outgrowths of the comprehen-.
sive high school's lower-level occupational programs;
these will largely be offered during the twelfth year
and on a coops -ative basis with prospective. employers.

2. The two hc,rizont41 bridgPs, at each cf the three levels,
indicate that stuients who do not complete these programs
wig! nevertheless have salable skills - which of course
W .?! .& 1.:-wer level than if they

had finisher' their programs

7



i. Elth 1-yramIds art.. truncated at*t_li lnustry,

k rst enics i wet s are 120sitioned Oltnedi ate ly
ii-vy the technicians and with additional degree-type

instr4:tion, technicians can move into the positions:

enuineerinq education of several types lies
above the two-year post secondary-Technical Institute,
anA esti- -! the functi,.-ms of such an institute is to pro-

vide in,;tru;7tional options for those graduates who wisn

to pursue- :;uch advanced work

The "1,1-114es" between Industry and public occupational
educatic.r. programs are two-way streets: Just as the
institutions send entry level workers into Industry, so
(lc, they 1,imultaneously accept experienced workers .from
!ritry Air-, require up-dating of their skills. This

latter function would largely be restricted O the voca-
ional-technical schools and te.Ainical institutes.

'I

ttplustr ,hou;d be as closely consultod and utilized as possible,
bsit 1;reqrams must -contfaue to he 6arafully designed

and ru-t t; -q- ;lace too cortly or permanent a burden on,indus-

tri.11

el,rsnts of flit ti..twork should be coordinated

by a _in,11t. Adninistrator ot administrative ()ince

The nftw,:k : uld remain "open-ended" and continuous

-A.: b. lertf,rmed, that e)ccupational offerings

and trAi41 in -ah do not fall significantly
!,!An - needs

7;: %II ),. an try A.01 20V0 maximum equali-

zation of ,3-.1atinl (Thrort::nit within the municipality or

The final pre-r.-!'ii- it, ,t3t immediately at:o70-, - while always being of

implttance - has -;!...-.1a1 si:Inifr,-anc,., in 114ht several_United states

Supreme w!ll 1. fith.,:oninq during the coming year.

e. i' now mandary the oucaticn desi4ns (as all other educa-

tional ru, thrution tn more accident of where

they 11..,.

re--mvhal t on one of the advantages of a regional

a ,; ! AL ontir,. urban area. Diagram

In-04 o five contnunities

h17 ;r !Icarat, -.:ccurational programs, or,

r

f;.11;.7, wt. :10 it:0 horizontal
ar, poi;siblf in a urograin.
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DIAGRAM #2:

THE REGIONAL LARGE OMAN Vix.'ATIMAL-TECHNfCAL SCHOOL
AS A EQUALIZING EDUCATIONAL, OPL'ORTUNITY

occupational Education Cap.i.bility

Small Separate Systems single Combined System

VOC -TECU

CENTER

fl

1

%.*

/./ % -

/ / f

)'"!1

0 (:5 (5 1/4.7.) 400

*career education programs
assir;tecly voc -tech center'

4
..

.

!:ote: Horizontal width of each rectangle indicates the
diversity of occupational vducation program offerings.,

which arc possible in each system.

ye,

the above schematic -is lardely self-explanatory-, it should be'
I

its title does nbt do it justien. In addition to providing equal-

In-truction for students from diffi,.-tit communitis (or different sec-

tions, of a large city) - where they previously would have had access to pro-.

,rrams of unequal quality (or none at all) - the centralized vocational-teCh7

nical school also

a makes this equalized occupational education opportunity.
available, to all, at A much higher quality level than
would have been possible in the individual localities -
each acting separately

provides a diversity of program offerings which also would
not have been possible for the localities to support,
individually

contains greatly increased resources which it can offer,
to paracipatin9 communities (or city high schools) in
support of the tatters' career education programs - thus
tending to both raise and eaualize these newly forming
educational opportunities, as well

r7,)nseluently, the vocational- t school (whether regional or large-
,.

city) responds positively to one of the major educational problems of today.

9



Premise of the Network Mode

As wIs rreiammasly mentioned, sweeping statements that "forty percent" or

".seq,enty-five :brcent" of all secondary students need "occupational education"

are not nt much af.sistanct in planning an integrated program at that level.

Dypendlnq on which level (secondary, post secondary, or other) the ,planner is

ealing :,it*:, he will find a need for several different types of programs, as

d:ffercntiattAl by terminal skills, alone. If :le is thinking in terms of a

network, he will also be considering two or more institutional types, which

hlve capibilities. Finally, he will realize that - although most

Audent: need some form of specific occupational education while in secondary

q0001 rarY may, at that ipage, only be wi,Ilinj. to sample the various clus

in a casual, tentative fashion. Others will have definitely.decided on

%zlic4e More than a few may be thoroughly confused.

A; in initial step toward rationalizing and quantifying their program

planning, vocational-technical educators havecdecided on four categories of

inEtruction which will span the entire secondary school level. These cane--

7cr:kA .1=. ',malty defined, below - are intended as planning aids at the

.:...tems level; they are not "tracks ", nor are they to be interpreted as rep-

rec..4tinc: groups.,of specific students:

specific; Occupational Education (SCE) - defined as instruction
A specific trade, technical occupation, or relatively well-

-lcfined and limited occupational Bluster, as presently offered
inAase::.-husetts vocational-technical schools

career Development (CD) - defined as instruction for those
students who, while primarily oriented toward a vocational
emphasis in their education, are eithA less certain of their
commitment to a specific occupation or are interested in
occupations requiring but short-unit preparation

("allege Preparatory with Career Development Etectives (CPC E) -
defined as instruction for those students about whom it is
impossible to determine, during their high school careers,
whether upon graduationi they will be better suited and self-
directed toward more specific occupatiopal eftcation or toward
college; who should not be channeled prematurely' into either
direction; and, for whom all options must be kept open

Colleito (CP) - defined as instruction for those''
students whose talents and decisions are as definite toward
baccalaureate work and professional fields as are those in
the SoE category who are.pursuing (or should have the oppor-
tunity to pursue) specifi'2 occupational education

lU



-!.1: to W,e, thet: ...iefiqitions for actu41 program planning, voca-

uduzatorn rec,xt had to oFtimate the rough percentages of 411

seconlary students who rilht be expected to gravitate into each program cate-

,iory, in fut/ire- 1'e4rs. Throe i.ctint!-= mtv:t be made, concerning these estimates:

Any sutentativuly assigned percentages can be challenged, .

since no one can :state with any final certainty what they
ideally should be, or what they will bey hut,. they are legi-
timately as much-a function of targets which the communitY
(local, regional, state or national) decides must be set for
and by itself, as they are of solely student-centered research.
on student capabilities, motivations,. or choices; the justi-
fication for this is based on vocational-technical education's
unique dual responsibility to Industry (i.e. to enhancing the
olmmunity's economy by training skilled workers) and to the
individual student

The oompartmeqtalization of program elements (SOE, CD, MIME and
10,!4 not rule out individualization of instruction within

elAltionts

_ _ _

As will be- i/lustrated at the end of this section, the percen-
tager: llso roflect what ,may 1,e, practical limits which even the
most dedicated and financially sound commtinities will experience
in cmpr-irtzng such a'comprehensive network

The following s,:lh.-matiz: represents the Commonwealth's total public educa-
.

!Tc,qrar -' at the- secondary level, only. Within the circle, from the top--

;-int, -_.,untl'IckWif;e, arc fnur ruadrintl; of decreasing specific em-

hailis on occupational content - fibllowing the foregoing definitions:

DIAGRAM

PFOITECTED Et4001124F:NT PEPCENTAr4:S

TN F.CONDA RN' P R(IG RA/4.c

Lelend

ST. = :;re-citic occupational .Education

(ir regicinal or citicenters)

f.OE
I
are Freently accommodated

;-,nE
2

4:11 Fie accommodated by fully
developed center system

(71) = career Pevelprment (in presently
academic schools)

College PreLE21211_25ilLiCareer______

Develoireret Electives (located as' in CD)

ii.latatory (located cl!: in a))



1OL tilt, %t-work Modts1 and Its Imvort.int Elements

Thlt: !;AFIC quantitative premise, and the Various career network prere-

1-revlously outlined, have led to the developriient and experimental

n c!. Ii 11 network mode! for specific occupatiOnal

education and caieet develo!ent. The overall organizational elements of

this model are schematized in DiagraM.*4, below.

The sttident's perception of the operatintj system caii be seen from exam-

ination of any of the "satellite school" circles; while any single school's

tolv Tay be deternined fron,viewing-the diagram in its entirety:- It should

t-A? noted that the four satellite 'circles are used merely for graphic balance.

Acftually, there a4enow two cooperating high schools in the Blue Hills network

-(c.0andolph and Holbrook); a third school's participation is being negotiated

(PraIntree); and, ultimately, it is hoped to include all seven academic high

schools.in the Blue Hills-regiomil vocational'jtechnical school district.

DIAGRAM #4

"VEPALL ORGANIZATIr'N OF THE NETWRK MODEL

Satellite
HS #2

Legend

S = Transfer Students
from CD Program

P = gesources (special
staff or equip.)
from SOE Center

12

Satellite
HS #4



IL txl lanation (3f the above diagram's important features, as they might

apply to any vocational-technical institution in Massachusetts, it should he

noted that.

Tho "satellite high' :schools" are satellites of the regional

::OE center only for the purposes of strictly occupational seg-

ments of the formers' programs - including such segments of

the career development (CD) program anotany short-unit speci-

fic occupational education (S0E-cooperative); both of these

are additions to-the satellite high schools' regular offerings

Specific occupational education - with the exception of those

areas which require only short-unit instruction - is the function

solely of the core regional center, which also serves the addi-

tional function of being the resource clearinghouse for the ca-

rPer development programs in satelfltsg schools in its region;

for example, the more expensive iteugLof equipment and the more

sophisticated instructional aidtare:disbursed from the core
regional center, on loan to the satellite schools as the need

o:!curs, for occupational segments of the latters' career devel-

opment iro4:'ams

An important feature of the regional SOE center's resource allo-

cation will be the hiring and training of special instructional

Personnel which will rotate among the gatellite schools, so as
to provide satellite-school staffs with additional content exper-

tise, on a regular basis

Although the subject of this document is the MAVAiBlue Hills net-

work rode! and its orerationdl program, the "regional center (S0£ )"

in Diagran? 44 could likewise represent a large urban vocational-

technical school or a very large comprehensive high school with

an independently administered vocational-technical center housed

in its facilities

In elaboration of the last point, above, it should be understood that the

MAVA-Blue Hills network model presumes a collaboration among separate and fully

equal partners. In many respects, it is very similar to a contractual agree-

ment; in-this case (and regarding career development students in the satellite

high schools), the partners agree that the administrators and staffs of such

schools will defer to the expertise of the regional SOE center administrator

and staff - but only in occupational education matters.

Clearly, the model would not apply to the fully comprehensive high school,

since the carefully assigned roles and functions would only continue at the

pleasure of that scheel's administrator. In Massachusetts, this supervisory

r. I
r'onnittf+r, or Rnard of Trustees

for Vocational Fducattnn - or (in thf! case of regional schools) to the Regional



DisttiLt hool Committee. For similar reasons (and others which are even

more cogent), the model would probably lose much of its programatic focus

and administrative efficiency, if the regional See center were established as

a cafeteria-tvp. "-k!Il _-,nf-r" (i.e. shops, only)._ under the joint direction

of.a number of inderendent :luperintencts.

Student options - Regarding the satellite-school student's options

(see interiorbf any of the rout satellite-school circles,- in Diagram *4)

He or she can move - with appropriate guidance - from the CP or
College Preparatory sector to the next more occupationally
tented sector (CPCDE or College Preparatory with Career Develop-
ment Electives) simply by choosing one or two offerings from the
career development program

In order to move into the CD or Career Development program itself,
he or she will be required to demonstrate basic competencies and
to exhibit a real commitment to some genial occupational field

At this point, it should be noted that "academic" subjects in the CD

proqram\may have a loffewhal different context from those in the CP or CPCDE

prooramsl Howe-pr, social added instruction will be made available to CD

students, if they wi sh, so that more than one set of requirements can be met.

In this way, no CD student will be irreversibly locked into one direction,

hither within his school's circle or suLsequent to his graduation.

tho- student'!4, career interests jell further toward
sub-baccalaureate occupational education - and providing he or
she can demonstrate both thy* need for more specific instruction,
as well as the capability to profit from same - he or she can
spin off from the CD program into the regional SOE center, as
an advanced student

It is important to note, however, that students in CD programs of the

caatollite high schools will remain fully enrolled in such home schools and

will remain under the genc-ral instructional supervision of their home-school

faculties and principals.

Several operational elf-vents of the MAVA-Blue Hills network model re-

quire additional eicanation, since the foregoing general discussion has left

unanswered, questions ,v; to specific administrative arrangements, faculty re-

lationships, c:;Qupational guidance devices and program Content.

Highlights (using Randolph High School as the satellite-school example,

where necessary) are as follows:



Admini,;trative arrangements - Previously, the statement was made that

the rc:qective roles and functions for the regional SOE center and the satel-

lite high nchool have 'teen very carefully delineated. The details of this

4re,,1::!:cna:izi,:l in Diagram 6E, below:

DIAGRAM #5

ORGANIZATION OF ADMINISTRATION AND STAFF

Randolph High School
Career Development

: ;pin -Off

SLUE HILL.4 REGIoNAL

-!AREER EDUCAT!"N CENTER

lccul.stional

Fduclti(q.

) Blue Hills
Re,sources-Staff

College
Preparatory

RANDOLPH

College
Preparatory

With I--

CD Electiv

HIGH SCH.
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Pegional :4chool

Diitrict Committee

Superintendent-Director

Regional school
C.D. Coordinator

1

Special Rotating
C.D. staff
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Thu administrative arrangements which are schematized or implied in

Diagram 17, are the following;

The regional SO: center will employ and directly supervise
the Regional career Development Coordinator and the Special
Rotating Instructional Staff for career development programs
throughout the region

The Regional Career Developmeht Coordinator will have devel-
opmental responsibility for the occupational segments of all
CD programs in the satellite schools within the region, under

the authority of the Superintendent-Director of the regional
so! center

Each satellite school participating in the career development
program of the region will employ and directly supervise (i.e

under the immediate authority of the satellite school PrincipaZ)
a Local Career Development Coordinator, who will be responsible -

along with the local school's career development faculty - for
the immediate instruction of such students; and for the students
themselves, including the latteks' activities in occupational seg-
ments of the CD program

-Each local CD instructional team will be composed of teachers
presently on the faculty of the local school (e.g. Industrial
Arts, Romemaking,'Business-Office Education); and, this team

will be under the usual supervision of the local school admini-

stration, as well as having full responsibility for the students
in that school's career development program

The local or satellite school will defer to the Regional Career
Development Coordinator in the design of the CD program, but,
while using him and the regional SOE center-based Special Ro-
tating Instructional Staff as "outside lecturers", the local
school Principal will be responsible for the implementation of
his own CD program

The Regional SOE Center's Superintendent-Director will be respon-
sible for maintaining the quality of all career development pro-
grams in satellite schools within his region. In practice, this
means that (a) after consultation with the local Superintendents
involved, he will supervise the design of coordinated CD programs,,
within and among the satellite schools in his region; (b) he will
prepare regionwide proposals for submission to the State Division
of Occupational Education, for P.L. 90-576 or other funds; (c) he

will have the responsibility and the right to monitor and evaluate
all such programs within his region, for the purpose of recommending
them for future funding; and (d) he will have the responsibility
for compiling and submitting all official reportt on occupational
segments of the CD program which are supported by Federal and/or
State vocational education monies

Faculty relationships - As described above, an important key to the car-

eer development program's organization is the stipulation that the regional $02



cent.: Blue Hill:A emi-1.ys extra instructors in basic fief4s such as
\

ElectrT,nit::- and Allied HeAlth, each of whom has received speciali training

ror his or her role it the CD program; and who will work with the local school's*

Ethwat4on - and acadom c subject

teachers, 1,ott: in levelopihq the instructional material and in pres nting the

actual ins-ru=tion. As mentioned, these regional SCE center-based iinstructorr---,=
.

rotate from school to school, on a schedule which is cooperatively desiigned

with the. local or satellite school faculties, in order to present selected units7

for their advancca technical preparation is required. Regular joint

reetinl Che regional instructional staff and the local staffs are held.

The !rofessional improvement needs of both types of, staff are considered in

u.-tail when the f7ummer Workshops, sponsored by the Massachusetts Associatii

Vw.ational Administrators, are being developed.

:u;41nce. de7ices - Roth Blue Hills and its currently coop-

erating district i.14h .:-.hools (Randolph and Holbrook) are operating on the pre-

ri,le that regular --c-zui:ational guidance - beginning in elementary and junior

schoolS which teed the secondary system, and continuing on a regular and

intensi.:0 basis throuqhout high school - is perhaps the key ingredient in

making new career odacatien program work.

cour.::(14:n: trom Blue Hills and cooperating schools (including

m.Ay .At the lower levels) meet regularly and are developing coordinated Career

neision :enters for all of rm. schools. Industry involvement is being in-

creasingly suu9ht; and, various nodern methods of evaluation - particularly

on aptitudes and l'asic skills - are being thoroughly investigated.

An interesting recent innovation was the initial presentation of the

"south Shorf? Career Confernces" which were offered at Blue Hills on four AMC-
.

Ce:;Si7le Mondays, during March 1972. The Furpose of these conferences was to

bring industry': representatives into face-to-face contact with all high school

students in the Blue Hills district (and beyond) and with the parents or guard-

ians of these students. Major occupational clusters covered were: Health Car-

eers; Careers in social service; Careers in Business; Service Industries;

Transportation; Construction; Fine and Communicative Arts; and, science and

Technical Engineering - each of which clusters included from seven to twelve

specific occupations. Two different clusters were offered in each Monday night

spssion and, through careful scheduling, students were able to investigate three
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and i7ontinuing Education

body
Aut, P.71a.r

r ii Ai t :4

`.)rat tiny;

Machine Shop
Metal Fabrication
:structural Woodworking
Data Processin4
Advertising Art c, Design

X1i i h tz.,ted that the .-iii rent Blue hills Regional Technical School

.n,:ludi,s (a) adaptations of many of the above - offerings for the

! eauable retar3,a, phy.:ically handicapped, and academically

!.. and 01 tic, types of professional development courses for ,

tr.1 Aministrators. in adiition, it should be noted that - when the

xransion plans are implemented - Blue Bills will begin to

secwidary-level programs Such as Closed Circuit Broadcasting, Culi-

ear; . ft.fl and Secretary, among others: new post secondary-level pro-

v.-. 1.; 1.1censed Practical Nurse, Rehabilitation Aide, Medical Laboratory

; in, Peqistered Nurse, Heating- Ventilating -Air Conditioning Technology'

echnlogy, among others; and, will reflect these new offerings in

er-inded ,,!vening programs for'adults.

Career Development
At Randolkh High Sehool

(:school Year 1971-72)

.e-pt.- mber 1971, entering twelfth grade students have had
,1f option of selecting a career development major from among the

occwational clusters:

:iitectural Design Careers
Jravhif- Arts Careers

-areers
rle,.-trical!Electronic Career:;

Careers
!r.:::t.elal Careers

a ;t4dent opt for a career development major, his overall program
wch.ld be as 1.11lows, within a twent7-eight period-per-week schedule:

'7are:171L1111L Career Related Minors
rerios) (3 periods required)

Academic Majors
(IS periods reg.)

Ar_!.t.c.t.liral L, strut- Art Math, Science, English,
t...irdl Drafting and Social Studies

f;raltic Arts Art or Typing M, S, E 6 S.S.

:--i.th .;er-/ice.s Nutrition M, Biology, r & S.S.

,A1-...:t.r0-1.al. Career Diaft:nq M, :;, E A. N.S.

;..,wr Mer.:hanics Career Drafting M, fi, F & :I.:-

..:tructural :.alp Career Drafting M, .=, E & !.:;.
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Al :-.tudotts art required to -take- two -periods -of

t.ducation, wei.kly; also, all Career Major Students are
Allowed to tako other 404ectives 45 detailed in the Randolph High

electii.e outline.

:tie Randolph titqh iltyttaM handbook (distributed to all students entering

the high tichoLil, and to, th-ir tarents) states the following, regarding the

career development program's flexibility:

While it is necessary for each 9th Grade Randolph student
to select a career major at this time, it must be clear that
such students will also have an opportunity, during the first
four months of ;race 10, to explore many of the career pro-
graMs availatle, while maintaining a common academic core
each day

in order to avoid "locking" a student into a single Career Lab,
such exploratory experiences in many labs should enable the
career Develofmcnt student to select a specific formal major
by .,abatry of his or her 10th Grade program

Lateral ,4t:ons will he available after such formal program
date And will permit students who have became disenchanted
with their original program to make course Changes which best
suit thtir modified individual interests and aptitudes, after
career and guidance

Each car,r tell, in itself, will have a three-year sequential
laborat.lry '2u/zit:ilium designed to permit Randolph Nigh School
student!-: *. 4s-end th.,:arver ladder while maintaining a con-
tinuum rt f;ducatinn

Durine; rsrld,-,4 10, 11 anA 12, !:tudents having an intense inter-
est in extending their career majors will he allowed to "spin-
off" to the Blue Hills Regional Technical School, should seats
be available at that time

Regarding these studentF: who do not elect to "spin-off" to Blue Hills,

the handbook goes on to sly tit, "the successful graduate of a career pro-

gram at kandolFh High .2,chool will have tr-any options upon graduation from

Randolph nigh Alie,!1:"

If a c'ar,er D,Intmnt :Audent has 'completed the required
cpirl,rehn:-;ive 14,N;rarn, ht. or she will 'be prepared for a four-

year collence (IndividUal achievement will be the
sole indicair of .;uceel,:f: in this option; however, the re-
quired academic units will provide for this option.)

'The Develeiment ntudent will immediately be able to
enter the "World of Work" with entry-level skills in the
area of-afser erle,-,:.itien upon graduation

;.!U



mo- The Career Development student will be. Able to apply to the
Blue Hills Technical Institute after high school, for more
specific preparation, in a one-year or two-year certificate
program, or for a two-year Associate Degree_program in Applied
science in-one of varieties of technologies which will be
available at the inititute

The Blue H Ils Car i r Education He rk in ation: Present and Future

The designers of the Blue Hills career education networicare aware that

their mclel's basic premise (i.e. the equal, four-way "split" at the secgndari

level) is open to question. For example, the argument might be made that -

k!ince the research cited earlier claimed high& returns for investment in

Voclational programs - the twenty-five ,percent allocation to Specific Occupa-

tional Education is too modest a target. Briefly, the answer to this argument

it; that the research results can be applied to excess; obviously, alloint of ,

diminishing returns will be reached in any investment. if a region needs 40_

automotive mechanics during a five-year period, the training of 90 will have

long passed this point - both kn,financial and human terms. There are limits

rcl the need for skilled workers; and, the model attempts to.be realistic in

"his respect.

A second question which might still be raised (notwithstanding countering

arguments which have already-bibn offered) is whether a comprehensive high

school might not be able to handle the total vocational-technical program by

itself - without joining with other school districts to invest additional

funds for a regional vocational-technical school. The seemingly modest goals

implied by the 25-25-25-2S percent secondary split might encourage this view.

Consequently. the following calculations - concerning the actual and pro-

jected operations of the Blue Hills career education network, using Randolph

High school as the example - are offered as an aid in deciding whether the

comprehensive high school could "do it alone"; and, whether the educational

targets are, in fact, as modest as they appear at first glance.

The Current Situation

Blue Hills Regional Center

The Blue Hills region is comprised of seven towns, several of which have

larcp' populations. The secondary school population for the region is approxi-

mately 10,000. Therefore, according to the premise of the MAVA-Blue Hills

4 6
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w1121-1 rweds, by itself, what chance would a less well-endowed high school

(reanInq the great majority of Massachusetts secondary institutions) haie to

perform the difficult tasks ?_

- 7Le examyle will al-so serve notice to those who feel that Massa-

chusetts can neglect (or worse, deplete) the resources for specific occupational

education (i.e. vocational-technical education) and focus exclusively on the

brodner program of Career Development - which, unfortunately, is what many who

are new to the field mean by "career education".

Both types of-expansion will be urgently needed - simultaneously and in

concert - if the Commonwealth is to make any appreciable dent in the problem.

A timma of the Benefits of the Ex anded ional vocational - Technical School

the Center of a Career Education Network

Career Development

In the expanded form de*cribed in the above model, the Blue Hills Regiomal

Technical school offers benefits to member communities which participate in the

career education network, by

providing a means for merging the college preparatory and occu-
pational education programs into a single, dual-purpose approach
which is urgently needed by an estimated fifty percent of the
secondary school population

offering jointly funded, central resources and staff for this
program which are beyond tnose which any single community could

assemble for its own program

using its own facilities to provide backup support to the communi-

ties career development progrims (e.g. Blue Hills constructed most

of the specialized furniture for the Randolph High School "career

labs", enabling them to be fully furnished and equipped for only

$80,000 - considerably less than would otherwise. have beeh the Gass)

extending, monerally, the many benefits to students (listed earlier

in this dGcu *) which are proved to result from participation in

well-organized, effective occupational programs - and. this extension

can only result in similarly numerous benefits to the communities

in which these students live and work

specific education

Tn addition to the above extended benefits, in the area of career develop-

ment, the Blue Hills Regional Technical School and Technical Institute contin-

us to offer benefits through its own specialized programs - to all member cos;

munities and enrolled students - of all the kinds previously listed.
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that it h4s provided a practical framework for real cooperation between aca-

demic and vocational-technical educators. Too often, changes are designed -
.

through a sense of urgency or frustration - to be "revolutionary", where they

should "evolutionary". While there are many arguments against selecting

any single "alternative" for offering occupational education to the exclusion

of the rest (and these arguments have already been stated), probably the best

argument is that such a radical approach violates the legitimate spheres of

responsibility - and competence - which all types of educators have developed,

over the years. The Blue Hills model, for example, strongly affirms the.fact

that academic educators have every right to become involved in career education.

In fact, they would be ignoring important mandates, if they did not. However,

the model also presumes that the vocational-technical educator has the exper-

tise and the experience to take some of the operational burden from these ad-

ministrators, when they become involved in unfamiliar occupational programs.

On the other side of the coin, the proposed model carefully states that,

in career development programs, academic course-content and supervision of\the

students themselves remain the sole prerngative of the academic school adminis-

trator. He or she loses nothing that was present before; but gains help in

a difficult new endeavor which - along with the many other difficult problems

which a modern-day school administrator must face - might prove overwhelming.

Finally, the Blue Hills network model - together with program -costs re-
,

search now underway - may well provide the basis for a new funding design for

occupational education in Massachusetts - a design which would reimburse all

such programs according to their legitimate costs and make such incentive aid

available to communities according to their need. The first step - that of

correcting misinformation regarding the costs of-vocational-technical educa-

tion - has hopefully been accomplished by this document.

Next steps must certainly gather inputs from all branches of education

and the cooperation of all educators is urgently required.
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